
REPORT OF THE CITIZENS' COMMITTEE OF SEABROOK 

Mondoy, 19 August 1968 

,.,, ..... 

On 23 July 1968, a committee was selected by a group of citizens of Seabrook assembled in 
the Seabrook Community Center. Members of that committee are Richard Ao Colonna, Fred 
B. Machol, Jomes H. Oldenkamp, Roger Wesolic, Joe Pirtl e , and Ro Eo Barnum. The services 
of Patricia C. Slrybos, as secretary, were obtained by the cornmitlee. Mro Barnum's work made 
it impossibl e. for him to meet wil·h the committee o 

The purpose of t·his commitlee was to invesl-igate and report back fo the same group of citizens 
on 5 August- 1968, on the removal of Police Chief Leroy Wilcox on 13 July 1968, and the 
circumstances leading up to o.nd surrounding that remova I; the reasons for the Seabrook City 
Council r0fusing to move the council meeting of 23 July 1968, from the City Hall -to a larger 
forum so that more citizens might hear the proceedings, as requested in a petition presented 
by Ho Co Boykino 

Due to the necessity for several members of the committee to be away from the vicinity for 
varying lengths of time during the invest-igation, the date of this report was exJ-ended from 
5 August- to 19 August 1968. 

Let it first be made clear that this committee's only consideration in its investi ga f-ion was to 
establish the facts in the situations noted. This committee does not represent Mr. Wilcox, 
Mayor Robinson or members of the city council, present or past, any defeai-ed candidates or 
prospective condidai-es for politicc1I office. This committee has remained as neutrc.11 aspossible 
throughout this investigat-ion o 

This committee has no legal authority and is solely the rep resentat·ive of the said group of 
Seabrook citizens" The committee has no power 1-o issue summons, administer oaths, or other
·wise compel appearance before or compliance with its wisheso 

All persons intervi ewed appeared before the committee voluntarily and all testimony was unsworno 
Although there was some understandable initial reluctance on the part of some witn esses, once 
they were assured of the committee's imparli ali ty, all were cooperative. Due to the nature of 
this commltt-ee, its lack of legal authority, and its parltime non··professional approach, this report 
does not claim to be an absolute and final resolut-ion of the issues, but merely the best development 
of the facts that this committee could make under the circumstances and in the time allolted. 

During the course of the investigation, the committee interviewed former Police Chi ef Leroy 
Wilcox, Mayor Robinson, all members of the city council, and various other city officials and 
employees o 
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The first person interviewed was former Police Chief Wilcox, who stated that he was no longer 
· interested in the position of Police Chief in Seabrook, and would not accept the position if it 
were offered to him. No consideration, therefore, was given to the restoration of Mr. Wilcox 
to his former position. 

At no time has this committee questioned the authority of the Seabrook City Council to remove, 
discharge, fire, or seek the resignation of, any city employee. Further, the committee does 
not question the propriety and, iri fact, endorses the practice, of dealing with personnel matters 
in closed session·. However, when a personnel action has achieved the notoriety of the Wi I cox 
removal, this commil"l-ee feels that the voters are entitled to the full facts in order to determine · 
the propriety of the aci-ions of its elected officials; particularly as allegations of the commission 
of illegal acts by a city counci Iman have been raised. 

_REASONS FOR DISCHARGE 

The reasons given by the mayor and councilmen who supported the removal of Police Chief Wilcox 
were: 

2 

3 

4-

5 

6 

7 

8 

He had repeatedly made unfounded statements that Counci Iman Ray Stamper was taking 
water from the Seabrook water system. 

Repeated threats by Police Chief Wilcox that he was going to resign if certain conditions 
were not met by the council. (These conditions included hiring another policerncm and 
the purchase of a new patrol car.) 

Inefficiency in the operation of the Police Department as evidenced by a decrecise in the 
number of tickets written and !·he improper execution of paper work by members of the 
department. 

Poor morale in the Police Department as evidenced by a high turnover rate in patrolmen. 

Refusal by Police Chief Wilcox to comply with the city's purchasing procedure. 

Failure to obtain a satisfactory bond from a resident of Seabrook for violation of a city 
ordinance. 

(E Ii ti cal activity during the last city election and failure to adjust to the new city council) 

Destruction by Wilcox of a new lock placed on emergency gerieral·or unit at City Hall. 
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9 The council thought it inappropriate for Wilcox to report his suspicions regarding 
Stamper's use of water to Corporation Court Judge Neal .Duvall, rather than to 
Mayor Robinson o 

10 Failure on the part of Wilcox to take action on equipment missing from the water 
department o 

11 Failure to enforce truck overload ordi nonce. 

12 Favoritism was suspected in Wilcox's providing protection to certain business houses, 
to the neglect of otherso 

In addition to the above, the council gave the following reasons for removal of Wilcox at a 
special meeting rather than at a regular meeting: 

Wi I cox had again on the morning of 10 July, made a derogatory reference I( ti 1e 

Stamper- water affair. On this same occasion, Wilcox again threatened to · ,, ·: . 
Since the decision was made to discharge Wilcox, and since his vacation b(, ,: 1 

on 14 July, it was decided to remove him immediately in order that he mi gl il use 
his vacation to seek other employment, if he so chose o · 

In order to determine f·he validi!y of the council's stated reasons for removal, the committee 
examined records and interviewed witnesses o It should be noted that all members of the council 
did not state all of the above- noted reasons for the removal. Furthe r, Councilman Sydney 
Brummerhop was not present at the removal meeting o 

The committee's opinion concerning the charges are as follows: 

It is f·he belief of the committe e that the most important item covered in this investigaf-ion 
was the statement that Wi !cox had repeatedly made unfounded statements concerning 
Counci Iman Ray Stamper taking water from the Seabrook water system. The committee 
found that Chief Wilcox did, on more than one occasion, publicly make such statementso 
Investigation revealed the following facts: 

Seabrook Water Superintendent Ben Felts discovered in March, 1968, that . 
the line supplying water to a house being constructed at 1704 Bimini Way by 
Ray Stamper, had been connected to the city water main and no meter had 
been installed. The house was in a i:tate of construction and was unoccupied o 
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Mr° Felts asked Police Chief Wikox to come to the scene cis a witness, 
which he dido Mr o Felts ,.,,,u Mr. Wilcox discussed with Corporation 
Court Judge Nerd Duval I the possibility of filing a complc1int in this 
mattoro Judge Duvall went to the scene and, after viewing f·he con
nection and causing the statutes to be researched, sf-ated lhot, in his 

· opinion, there was no evidence that Mr. Stamper was violc1J-ing a city 
·ordinance. In addition, Judge Duvall informed Mro Felts (lnd Mr. Wilcox 
that in order to substantiate J·he complaint, evidence of waler usage and 
responsibility thereof musl" be obtained. 

Records of the Seabrook Water Department reveal that, on 6 February 1968, 
Ray Stamper took out a building permit for 1704 Dimini Woy which included 
payment of 

Water Tap Fee 
Sewer Tap Fee 
Water Depostr 

Total 

$ 95.00 
7.50 

10.00 

$ 112.50 

The records indicate that upon payment of these fees, Stamper stated that 
he would call when ready for meter installation. The water department 
procedure does not provide a record of when a meter setting is, in fact, 
requested. The current procedure is that when the call for a meter is 
received by an employee at City Hall, the employee verbC11!)' noJ-ifies 
the water superintendent, who connects the water line lo !he city main 
line and instal Is the meter. The superintendent then provides the meter 
number to a clerk in the water department, who prepares a job order which 
records the meter installation. 

It appears in this case that the plumbers completed their insl"allation work 
and connected f-o lhe city main line in order to check for leaks. In the 
absence of any evidence to the contrary, it here appears lhc!I t-he plumbers 
failed to disconnect from the city main line after the test. No evidence 
could be obtained thal Mr. Stamper had directed the connect-ion. Judge 
Duvall advised Mr. Wilcox and Mr. Felts that he could find no statute which 
this procedure violated. 

It should be noted that at the time Mr. Felts discovered the mel"erless connection, he had 
already submitted his resignation to the city council as the resull· of having three times 
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failed to pass 1·he state examination for a required water and sewage license, and thal 
Mr. Stamper had been instrumental in obtaining the resignation o There is no evidence 
that Mr. F£~1ts checked the records of the waler department, with which he shou Id have 
been familiar, to determine that the fees had been paido Records do not show the date 
of meter reques1·. 

There is no qu e ~' 
the city water 1 .. 

and Wi lcoxo Th 

that the house under construcl'ion by Mr. Sk , ; r Was connected to 
" und 1·hat no meter had been installed when s, '.! by Duvall, Felts 

1 I.] is no question that Mr. Stamper had paid tlw ne cessary fees. 

All·hough rumors of other connecl'ions wi J·hout meJ-ers were heard by the commi t1ee, 
nothing definiJ-e was established 0 

It is the belief of this commiHee that no waler connections should be made without 
meters, and that Mr. Stamper, as a member of the council, should be exemp lary in 
his relaJ-ions with the ci1-y o 

Police Chief Wilcox, a law enforcement officer with more than ten years ' experience, 
should have recognized his responsibilily to J-horoughly investigate the alledged complaint, 
and no1· have publicly discussed police mal'ters. The statements made by former Police 
Chief Wi I cox to the effect t·hat Counci Iman Stamper was taking water were nol· substantiaJ-ed 
and were not in th e best interests of the city o 

2 It was es tablish ed that Police Chief Wilcox had threatened to resign his posiJ-ion on 
several occasions. The last occasion was on 10 July, when he told a city employee 
to make out his paycheck, as he was resigningo He called several hours later and 
cancel led the request. 

One matl'er over which Wilcox threatened to resign was 1·he failure of the city council 
to replace a patrolman who had resigned. The mayor had suggested 1·ha 1· Wi I cox continue 
to work with 1wo men and split the salary necessary to hire anol·her patrolman among the 
Chief of Police and the lwo remaining patrolmen, as overtime pay. Th e mcJ)'Or said thal· 
this was agreeable to Wilcox and the patrolmen. Wilcox denied that it was agreeable, 
and further felt 1he situation had become a critical issue since his vacation was imminent. 

Another matter was when J-he city council refused to purchase a patrol car as Wilcox 
had requested. According to the council, Wilcox was asked to obtain bidso He cib1·ained 
bu1 one bid, which was$ 300 higher than the cost of the last patrol car purchasedo Olher 
automobile dealers contacled by 1he counci I because they had not submiHed bids indi ca1·ed 
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they had not done so as they were uncertain they could deliver this late in the model 
year o The counci I refused to purchase a patrol car based upon the one bid o 

3,4 These items deal with inefficiency and poor morale in the police deportmento This 
committee refuses to accept the fact that the issuance of fewer tickets is, in itself, 
a criteria of inefficiency. However, statements by other witnesses have supported 
the fact that fewer tickets were issued. This reduction was due largely to one 
patrolman, Mr. Blasingame, who quit when Chief Wilcox was removed. 

The city attorney stated that pape1;work, such as complaints, had been so poorly 
executed in recent months that no legal action could be taken on many as a result. 
As head of the police department, Police Chief Wilcox was held responsible . However, 
Corporation Court Judge Duvall stated he was not aware that this condition had existed. 

There is no doubt that morale was bad in the police department .• The committee did not 
determine if the turn·-over rate was higher than in other deparl'ments of equal size and 
pay scale. The committee does not feel that Wilcox alone sho.uld be held responsible 
for the poor morale in the police department, although there can be little doubt that 
his 1·hreats to quit and his general attil·ude of dissatisfaction affected morale. 

The mayor und members of the counci I to Id the committee that the department heads run 
the departments and, that while the council does the hiring and firing, they normally 
follow the recommendalfons of these deparJ-ment heads. Yet, a patrolman was hired at 
the insistence of the mayor and a former councilman over the objections of Police Chief 
Wi I cox and Counci Iman Brummerhop. There are strong indi caf·ions that !·his patro lman 
dealt in some instances directly with the mayor, rather than with Wilcox as department 
head, and thal· there were difficulties between this palrnlman and other patrolmeno There 
is also evidence indicating that a recent attempt by Wilcox f'o dicipline a membe r of his 
department was overruled by Mayor Robinson. Actions such as these undermined the 
authority of the police chief as a department head and undoubtedly were contributing 
factors to the poor morale of the police department. 

5 It was established to the satisfaction of !'his commitJ-ee that Police Chief Wilcox was remiss 
in following the purchasing procedures of the city and this after requests by the mayor that 
he adhere to the system o · 

6 On this item, the failure of Wi I cox f'o obtain a satisfactory bond from a Seabrook res.idenl' 
upon whom a complaint had been filed, the commiHee found the statements of witnesses 
so contradictory and procedures so lax, that no definite conclusion could be reached. 
However, it is the feelin g of the committee that if all legal procedures involved had 
been strictly adhered to by the parties involved, the situation wou.ld not have arisen. 
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If, in fact, Police Chief Wilcox was negligent in his duty, so were the other principles 
involved. 

7 Police Chief Wilcox is charged with taking part in the last political campaign for 
counci I positions and not adjusting to the new counci I. It does appear that Wi !cox 
made public statements favorable to certain candidtttes and not favorable to othe rs o 
It also appears that Wilcox made the unfortunate mistake of becoming too close to 
certain me mbers of !·he majority group of the city council prior to the last election, 
and he may have had some difficull-y in adjusHng to th e -new majority o It was unwise, 
though not illegal, for Wilcox l·o publicly e xpress political opinions o Th e difficulty ' 
in Wilcox's adjusting to the new cily council was not entirely a one-sided affair, as 
evidenced by the fact that two 11 fadions 11 wil·hin the city counci I could not eve n adjust 

· to each othe r o 

8 The locks on the emergency powe r ge nerator located at the City Hal I we re cha nged by 
orde r of Mayor Robinson o Although a key for Wilcox alledgedly had be en lefl- with 
the dispatch e r, t-he police chi e f had not received it when he atl-empt-ed to ope n 1·he 
door to th e ge ne rator. · Whereupon, he re mov ed th e lock and rep laced it with one of 
his own o He re wa s a class ic 11failu re to communicate 11

• The committee fe e ls that 
Wilcox acted in intemp e rate haste in this matte r and that th e mayor was negli gent 111 

fai Ii ng to contact Wi !cox dire ctly. 

9 Regarding th e suitability of Feli·s and Wilcox contading Duvall in li e u of Mayor Robinso n, 
Duvall stated J·hat this wa s not an irregul a r pro cedu reo This committee be li eves that 
Duvall was an appropri a te first point of conJ-act for assessme nl of the all edg ed cornplainto 
It furth e r be li eves 1·hal thi s is an exa mp le of th e confusion and di sagreeme nt resulting 
from i !I - defined procedures . 

10,11,12 No atte mpt was made by th e commit tee to investiga te th ese ite ms . 

The reasons given the committee for th e hastily call ed sp e cial sess ion to remove Police Chi ef 
Wilcox are clearly indicative of subj ective thinking 0 If the counci I had been consi de ring th e 
remova I of Wi I cox for some ti me , there seems to be scant reason to take such ha sty ac tion based 
upon a rep e J-ition of an offe nse which had not brought about his removal or even ce nsure when 
previously committed o Wilcox' s vacation did not happen suddenly, but was part of a va cation 
schedule posted wee ks in advance. 

The removal action appe ared to be instigated by Mess rs. Robinson, Stamper, Porte r and Block, 
or at least one of th e m who gain ed the support of the o th ers. Councilman Brumme rhop was out 
of town. Counci Iman Larrabee opposed th e re moval o 
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It has come to the cominiHee's attenf·ion f·hat in the past, and with several me mbers of the 
presenf· council participal·ing, another city employee was removed for reasons far more sub
stantial than those involved in the Wilcox removal. This re moval was conducted following 
procedures consistant with good personne l practices; with a n op en, proper and complete in
vestigation; with prior notification to the employee that ho \'.J:; under investigation and for 
what reasons. · This prior notification gave him an opportu r1' · fo prepare an answer to the 
charges against'him. We feel that such a procedure would · ,dV C been to the advanJ-age of 
all concerned in f·he Wilcox removal. 

II- is the opinion of this commiHee that former Police Chief Leroy Wilcox had provided Seabrook 
with an efficient law enforcement arm for seve ral years. It is obvious to all concerned that 
Chief Wilcox was held in high esteem by many citizens in the community. Seabrook enjoys 
a very low rate of crime and juvenile delinquen cy, in an area and under circumstances where 
a high crime rate might have been expected; a condition which can be aaributed to form e r 
Police Chief Wilcox. 

It furth e r appears thaf· f·he morcde of th e police departmen l· had dropped in recent months, and 
with it some degree of th e department's efficiency. While the actions and statemenl's of Wilcox 
were responsible to some degree for this morale problem, he was not alone in creating the mornle 
problem . 

The committee feels !hat the Seabrook City Counci I, acting within its authority, was jusl·ifl ed 
in seek ing the removal of Police Chi ef Wilcox because of his statements regarding Mr . Stamper, 
his repeated threats J-o resign, his failure to follow purchase procedures, and his ge neral lack 
of ability or inclination to work wiH, l'he currenl· city council. 

However, the commiJ-tee also be lieves thaf· the attitudes and acJ-ions of the mayor and council 
encouraged Wi I cox 's disconJ-ent and caused him to respond to J·hem and to his duJ-ies in a hostile 
mann er. The mann e r in which J·he removal was handl ed was most undignified and regrettable; 
was obviously influenced by strong emotions rather than calm and considered judgemen t, and 
was de trimental to all concerned - Police Chief Wilcox, Mayor Robinson, the city councilmen, 
the City of Seabrook, and its cif-izens. 

COUNCIL MEETING RELOCATION 

The second issue considered by !·his committee was the refusal by the city council to move the 
23 July meeting to a larger forum . 
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, ' 
1 The petition was not presenled in advance in order to allow the council time to effect 

a move to a larger arena o 

2 The petiJ-ion was presented by a defeated candidate for the city council. 

3 The council noted the presence at the meeting of anoJ-her defeated candidate and felt 
that the crowd present at the City Hal I was 11 his crowd 11 

o 

The committee does not question the honesty of the counci I members in stating these reasons. 
True, the pel·ition was not presented in advanc(!, The committee does noJ- discount the foci· 
that some defeated candida1·es for the counci I were present, nor the probabi Ii ty that some of 
those present were po Ii ti ca lly motivated. 

On the ol'her hand, this committee believes !·hat the council completely failed lo assess the 
nature and makeup of the group of people aJ- !he City Hall. It is believed by the commiUee 
that these people were larg e ly a represenlafive group of citizens of Seabrook aroused and appa!!ed 
by the pub Ii city that the City of Seabrook had received as a resu It of the Wi I cox removal and 
desirous of being inform ed of the foci's in the case; particularly in regard to charges that a 
councilman was taking water from the cityo · 1t is also difficult, in view of the publicity running 
in all the local news media during the week preceeding 23 July, to understand the council's 
surprise that so many people showed up for the meeting o This comminee is not suggesting thaf· 
the council explain every action if· takes in its official capac ity, but we feel that any el ected 
body must respond, to the eleci'ors when, as in this case, so large a group demands an e xplanal'iono 
The committee do es not feel that the council aci'ed wrongfully in refusing f-o move ihe mee ting; 
we do feel that they aded unwisely o 

When this commil-tee was formed on 23 July, the question was repeatedly raised regarding a 
recall election. The commiHee finds that no recall election is warranted in this case. The 
committee further finds that a recall election is impractical under the laws of Texas (Vernon's 
stalutes, Article 5991) which reads as follows: 

The mayor and aldermen of any incorporated town or city may be removed from 
office for official misconduct, willful violal'ion of any ordinance of such town or 
city, habi tua I drunkenness, incomp etency , or for other such cause as may be 
prescribed by the ordi nonces of such town or city. 
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During the course of this investigation , vorious mal-ters related and unrelated to the issues 
at hand came to the commiHee's aHention. The committee believes that some comment is 
due and that this is an appropriate forum for such comment: 

In the past five or six years , Seabrook has grown from a sleepy littl e fishing village to a cif-y 
of more than 5,000 population and an annual budget well in excess of a quarter of a million 
dollars. It is a residential city, composed large ly of persons who earn their living e lsewhere 
but who come home a night to Seabrook. It is here that their families are housed and f·heir 
children are growing up. They are emp loyed at NASA, Bayport, Texas City, BayJ-own, the 
Chann e l lndusf·ries, Houslon, eJ-c. On a comparative basis, they are a well-educated and 
inte l Ii gent group. Many fadors influe nce their lack of participation in f·he political life of 
Seabrooki the transilory nature of many aero - space jobs, th e inhibi!ory effect of prohibited 
polifical activity statutes on government employees, the inclinaf·ion of breadwinners to identify 
wif-h f·he locus of th e ir emp loye menf- rathe r than their residence. Only slight ly over 600 persons 
voted in f·h e last two city council e lecf-ions. A me mber of th e council told the commit1"ee that 
it was not ne cessary to campaign for office, just announce and make a fe w 'phone ca lls . To 
that councilman's credif·, he deplored f·his fact. 

As J-he city has grown, the cily government has failed to keep pace. r . ·o cedures in some 
departm e nls are so la x as to be practically non -existent. Most proc ecl u . have neve r been 
reduced to writing. Ce rtain sif-uations pl ead for de finition, such, for i11 oiunce , as whef·her 
the city police chief is an officer or employee of th e city. Th e following articles are from 
Vernon's statutes pe r1·aining to gene ral law ciHes: 

Article 1003 

No person other than an eleclor res ident of the city shall be appointed to any 
office by the city counci I. 

Article 1006 

The city council has th e power to remove any official for incompetence, corruption, 
misconduct or malfeasance in office, after due notice and an opportunity to be heard 
in hi s defence. The city counci I shall also have the power at any tim e to remove any 
officer of the corporation el ected by them, by resolution declaratory of its want of 
confidence in said officeri providing, that two - thirds of the aldermen e lected vote in 
favor of said resolution . 
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The curre nt city council is so badly split !I t none of the present membership fores ee any 
putting asid e of persona l differe nces in or : . lhaf'fBe public business may be done. Le t it 
be cl early understood f·hat this commitl-ec 1 1,) t blaming the council as prese ntly consl·ituted 
for all the probl ems of J-he city. They ha v ,. c,n ly sat as a body for four monl·hs. The previous 
council, wif·h th e majoril-y on th e other si de of the !·able, was not exemplary. That council 
refus ed to accept !·he resign a f·ion of a water superintendenf· ·who, three times, had fail ed to 
pass the sl·af-e examination for a required waf·er and sewage license , even though his se rving 
in this position was a violation of Texas statutes. 

The council members complain ed to the committee !·hat the citi zens of Sea brook do not attend 
the council meetings and take an active interest in city governmenl· until aroused by an e motional 

· issue . 

Thi s , to some extent, is tru e; bu!· on th e othe r hand , if those citizens who attend the counc i I 
meetings to di scuss probl ems with !·he co unci I were treal'ed with more respecf- , maybe th e atlen ·
danc e would imp rov e . While it is des irabl e that cil"i zens take an interes t in government and 
attend council meetings, it should not be necessary for all citi zens to attend all council meetings, 
or oJ-h erwise be disenfranchised. We have e lected a city government to take care of th e city's 
busin ess , and i I' shou Id be given the freedom and confid ence to do it; but th ey are f·he servants 
of th e people and may be taken l'o task by the c iti zens when those citi zens fee l !·hat th e govern
ment is not acting in the bes!· inte res t of th e community. The mayor and counci I men became 
candidates , we must assume , of f·he ir own volition, and in ta k ing office assumed a public trust. 
Th e citi zens of Seabrook expect and demand that th e ir e leded officials, in re turn for the con
fid ence and trusl· placed in them, strictly adhere to th e law in th e ir re lationship with th e c ity 
and in conducting i Is business. 

Two curren t members of the city's governing body have done business with the city while in 
office . Even though we have no evidence that th e city has suffe red from th ese transa ctions , 
this practice is prohibited by Texas law and is an o bv io us confli ct of interest. Again, 9uo1·ing 
from Verno n's statul·es , Articl e 988 as follows: 

No member of the cily council, or any ol·her officer of th e corporation, sh a ll be 
direct ly or indirect ly inte rested in any work, business or contract, th e exp ress price 
or consideration for which is paid from the city treasury or by an assessment levi ed 
by an ordinance or resolution of th e city council, nor be th e surety of any person 
having a contract , wo rk or business with said city, for th e performance of wh ich 
security mighl· be required , nor be th e surety on th e official bond of any city officer. 

Th e Supreme Court of th e United Sta tes has spoken on this subj e ct from ti me to ti me; "Al I 

offic ers of th e ~Jovernmen t, from !he high es t to the lowes t, are creatures of th e law , and are 
bound to obey it". 
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"It is the only supreme power in our system of government, and every man who, by accepting 
office, parl·icipates in iJ-s functions is only the more strong ly bound lo submit to !hat supremacy, 
and to observe the limitations which it i1:-;-oses upon the exercise of th e authority which it gives". 
Hepburn VS o Griswold 75 U.So 603. 

Not only is Seabrook growing rapidly, ! · ·1 is a fragmenJ-ed city of smaller communi!·ies. 
Among these are Wildwood, Seascape , / ,' ,mar, old Seabrook, and several oth e rs. Most have 
their own civic clubs and each has its c,':, .; interests. There is no cohes ion. The citizens of one 
community do not know th e citizens of rn i,) !hero Candidates are usually not widely known and 
little effort is made by the citizenry to know !·hem and determine their qualifications .for office, 
their plat-forms, their political philosophy. 

So all of us, lo some extenl, must share the blame and each of us knows his own degree of neg lect . 
Therefore, it is placed upon th e voters of Seabrook J-o righJ- those situations !'hat need righting or 
ignore !'h em if that is their choice. 

George Bernard Shaw once defined Democracy as a sysJ-em that· assures the people !·hey wi 11 have 
no beaer government than !·he y deserve. 

What sha 11 Seabrook deserve ? 


